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North Tabor Board Elections Set For May 19

neighborhood organization is one
that best represents the needs of its
community with the input, visions,
strengths and commitments from a
broad group of people.
North Tabor neighborhood is part
of your life. It’s where you live. If
you notice that you’ve been talking
with your family and friends about
your visions toward improving our
neighborhood or you’ve become
passionate about business zoning,
land use codes or infill designs, please
consider serving on the North Tabor
Neighborhood Association Board.
Or, please consider volunteering for
various projects as they arise, such as
Current North Tabor Board. Front row (L-R): DyLynn Robertson, John Ruthe upcoming Spring Clean-Up or other
soff, April Burris; back row (L-R): Sean Besso, Joe Recker, Robert Jordan,
Jacob Wollner, Sam Fuqua, and Rey Ko. Not pictured: Shirley Nacoste and projects that serve to keep North Tabor
Adrian Russell-Falla.
a great place to live and work.
Serving as a board member requires
Neighborhood Association (NTNA)
neighbors is essential to developing
no special training or skills other than
seeks to enhance the livability of the
the visions and goals for the projects
a commitment to work with others on
neighborhood and of Portland by
our neighborhood association
issues of concern to our community.
establishing and maintaining an open
pursues. While around 4,000 residents
Working with other neighborhood
line of communication and liaison
live within the boundaries of our
volunteers and with representatives
among the neighborhood, government
neighborhood, only a small number
from outside community organizations,
Serving as a board member requires no special board members attempt to address land
use and transportation issues, organize
training or skills other than a commitment to
neighborhood clean-ups and community
celebrations, tackle crime prevention,
work with others.
support local businesses, and a wide
range of neighborhood livability issues.
agencies and other neighborhoods. We
have given feedback to the MAX
Elections will occur at our May 19,
Within the City of Portland, there
want to provide an open process by
project, attended neighborhood
are seven District Coalitions, 95
which all members of the neighborhood meetings, or helped with neighborhood 2009 neighborhood-wide meeting.
For more information about serving
Neighborhood Associations, and 40
may involve themselves in the affairs of events.
on the North Tabor Neighborhood
Business District Associations. The
our community.
North Tabor Neighborhood
Association Board, contact (503) 841Office of Neighborhood Involvement,
Over the past 18 months, as a
Association, as with many groups, is
5425 or e-mail chair@centerpdx.org
(ONI), was established in 1974 to serve result of the Eastside MAX Station
seeking to increase involvement from
to reach North Tabor Neighborhood
as a vital communication link between
Communities Project, many residents
traditionally under-represented groups
Association Co-chairs, Jake Wollner
residents, neighborhoods, and City of
and business owners have taken the
of people. It is well documented that
and Joe Recker.
Portland bureaus. With support and
opportunity to express their concerns
people of color, lower-income and
DyLynn Robertson
guidance from our district coalition,
and visions about our neighborhood.
renters have not had full representation
Southeast Uplift (SEUL), North Tabor
However, a broader representation of
in local decision making. A strong
Photo: Candice Jordan

Community, neighborhood and
village are all terms used to describe
the areas in which we reside and work.
Block by block and street by street, in
houses and apartments, homeowners
and renters, as well as business owners
and workers who spend their days in the
community, we share a neighborhood.
We face challenges and struggles that
are mostly similar, but that, at times, are
also radically different, depending on
the circumstances and social inequities
we are faced with. One of the most
essential common threads that winds
through our communities is the desire
to improve the quality of our lives. This
cannot be done in isolation. Visions
of equitable, safe, and sustainable
neighborhoods motivate many of us to
participate in local groups and events
each year. Our efforts are hindered by a
lack of involvement.

North Tabor Neighborhood Association Calendar
Rosemont Bluff Work Party
Saturday, March 28, 9am-noon
Saturday, April 25, 9am-noon, Earth Day!
Fourth Saturday of every month. Meet at
NE 68th & Hassalo—check for us on upper
and lower level. (See article page 3.)

Upcoming Events
Contact chair@centerpdx.org or call (503)
841-5425 to help with planning or to find out
about participating.

Friends of Trees North Tabor Planting
Saturday, March 21. (See article page 3.)

Neighborhood Cleanup Saturday, May 16
Fred Meyer at 6615 NE Glisan
9am-3pm in the rear parking lot
(See article page 3.)

North Tabor Yard Sale - Saturday, May 9

Spring Break - Portland Public Schools
March 23-March 27

Board Meetings are at Providence Cancer
Center, Conference Room D
4805 NE Glisan

Lucy enjoys playing with her dad at
Normandale Park.

Photo: Jason Skelton

North Tabor Neighborhood Association
Board Elections Tuesday, May 19, 7-8:30 pm
Providence Cancer Center Amphitheater
(See article this page.)
National Night Out - Tuesday, August 4

Southeast Uplift Neighborhood Program
NTNA North Tabor News
3534 SE Main St
Portland, OR 97214

Monthly North Tabor Neighborhood
Association Board Meeting
Third Tuesday of the month.
All meetings are open…please attend!
E-mail chair@centerpdx.org to add items or
receive an agenda
Tuesday, March 17, 7-8:30 pm
Preview new North Tabor Logo options
Tuesday, April 21, 7-8:30 pm
Neighborhood clean-up planning
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Welcome To North Tabor

We encourage you to get involved! Neighborhood
associations are a recognized voice in the City of
Portland. Let your voice be part of the process.
Participation is voluntary and open to all residents who
live, work, own property, or own a business within our
boundaries.

North Tabor Neighborhood

The North Tabor Neighborhood (NTN) is bounded
on the west by 44th avenue and on the east by 68th
and 69th avenues. The southern edge of North Tabor
Neighborhood is Burnside street, except in the area
between 44th and 49th avenues where the neighborhood
extends south to Stark street. The Banfield Expressway
(I-84) creates the northern boundary of the neighborhood.

Next Issue
The deadline for submissions for the May issue is
April 10th, 2009. Submit ideas, articles, and photos
to editor@centerpdx.org. Submit articles in one
document including title, author, and if photos, any
captions and photographer’s name. Any photo or
photos should be sent separately as high quality jpg
files (between 150 - 300 dpi). Please e-mail with any
questions.
Submit ads to advertising@centerpdx.org or call
Candice at 503-234-6592.

March - April 2009

Greetings from the Co-Chair

Greetings! It’s an exciting time to be North Tabor residents and business owners! There are infrastructure
projects occurring that will make our neighborhood more accessible, attractive, and sustainable. These
include the new bioswale at NE 63rd and Glisan that is expected to be developed in spring of this year to
divert stormwater from the sewer system, a 50s Avenue bike boulevard* project within a year, and a planned
Sullivan’s Gulch trail providing a car-free transportation route to Gateway, Hollywood, Lloyd District and
downtown Portland! Other improvements are expected to result from the Eastside MAX Station Communities
project, which is taking a new look at the way we get around and achieve a better community environment.
These projects are essential for our neighborhood and the region as we poise ourselves to become healthier,
more sustainable, and more community-focused than before.
Another sign of progress is the Friends of Trees neighborhood tree planting scheduled for March 21st. We
will be planting close to 100 trees this year, about five times more than were planted last year. Thanks in large
part to Providence Portland Medical Center and Portland General Electric for helping to ensure trees were so
affordable for residents this year. It will take a massive volunteer effort to help plant all those trees! Please
consider volunteering during this event to get to know your neighbors and beautify your neighborhood.
The spirit in the neighborhood is strong, despite the tough economic times we find ourselves in. There are
things you can do to help us move forward as a community in a positive way. Give walking, biking, or transit
a try if you don’t already. This will lessen the traffic on our roads and pollution in our air, support businesses
that gain more exposure to passersby, support more public transit, increase public safety with more eyes on the
street, build community by providing more opportunities to meet your neighbors, increase our health and wellbeing, and reduce our expenses. Also, consider volunteering with the neighborhood association as a way to
meet neighbors, make friends, and help build community. You may also consider volunteering with other nonprofits, especially at this time when so many are in need. Hopefully this message finds you well as we enjoy
another change in the seasons!
Warmest Regards,
Joe Recker, Co-Chair
North Tabor Neighborhood Association
* What is a bike boulevard? Bike boulevards are low traffic streets that are transformed to specifically
accommodate bicyclists safely without impacting local access for other vehicles. Special features include
distance and route signage for bicyclists, traffic calming for motor vehicles, re-orientation of stop signs to give
preference to the direction of the bike boulevard, special bike/ped signals at major arterials, and prevention
of cut-through motor vehicle traffic, where needed. For more information, see the BTA’s bike boulevard
campaign website at http://www.bta4bikes.org/at_work/bikeboulevards.php.

Publication
The North Tabor News is published by the North Tabor
Neighborhood Association.

The newsletter is printed on 100% recycled paper with
soy based ink.

Contributors

Darin Barry, VJ Beauchamp, April Burris, Peter Ford,
Gabe Frayne, Candice Jordan, Robert Jordan, Noah
Litwer, Monique Mos, Shirley Nacoste, Joe Recker,
Cathy Riddell, DyLynn Robertson, Jason Skelton,
Diane Wells, Tom Wilburn
Advertising: Candice Jordan
Distribution: Lori Kennedy, DyLynn Robertson,
Jacob Wollner
Webmaster: Adrian Russell-Falla

North Tabor Neighborhood Association
Board Members
Joe Recker, Co Chair, chair@centerpdx.org
Jacob Wollner, Co Chair, chair@centerpdx.org
DyLynn Robertson, Secretary, secretary@centerpdx.org
John Rusoff, Treasurer, treasurer@centerpdx.org
Sean Besso, Land Use, landuse@centerpdx.org
April Burris, SEUL Delegate, seulrep@centerpdx.org
Sam Fuqua sam@centerpdx.org
Robert Jordan robert@centerpdx.org
Rey Ko rey@centerpdx.org
Shirley Nacoste shirley@centerpdx.org
Adrian Russell-Falla adrian@centerpdx.org

Work Group Contacts

Annual Cleanup, cleanup@centerpdx.org
Friends of Trees, fot@centerpdx.org
Land Use, landuse@centerpdx.org
Newsletter, editor@centerpdx.org
Night Out Events, nightout@centerpdx.org
Outreach, outreach@centerpdx.org
Rosemont Bluff, rosemontbluff@centerpdx.org
Volunteer Coordinator, volunteer@centerpdx.org
Webmaster, webmaster@centerpdx.org
Yard Sale, yardsale@centerpdx.org

Photos: Peter Ford

Unless otherwise noted, opinions expressed are the
opinion of the author and not those of the North Tabor
Neighborhood Association or its board. The newsletter
is hand-delivered by many wonderful volunteers or sent
through the mail. To help deliver on your block or area
contact volunteer@centerpdx.org.

More pictures from last December’s snow storm: On Glisan (Left) and Gilham Hill (Right).

How to get involved in North Tabor Neighborhood
For information or to become involved with
the efforts of our neighbors and the North
Tabor Neighborhood Association Board, email
chair@centerpdx.org or call (503) 841-5425.

Communications Work Groups
Newsletter: Writing, Layout, Ad Sales and
Distribution. Contact editor@centerpdx.org.
Volunteers needed to help with hand-delivery
in all areas. Contact volunteer@centerpdx.org.
Website: Send in stories, photos or help create
a database of neighborhood businesses, groups
and activities. Contact webmaster@centerpdx.
org.
Community Connect & Outreach Work
Groups
Community Connect: Reviewing the goals and
guidelines of our neighborhood association
as they relate to issues of access, diversity
and community engagement. Contact Shirley
Nacoste, Shirley@centerpdx.org or call (503)
234-5895.
National Night Out: Forming now to
plan for Tuesday, August 4. Will plan and
support neighborhood-wide gatherings in
an effort to strengthen neighborhood spirit
and form community partnerships. Contact
chair@centerpdx.org or call (503) 234-5895.
Neighborhood Enhancement Work Groups
Rosemont Bluff Natural Area: Monthly work
parties to restore/maintain the area, including ivy
pulling, native plant restoration and blackberry
demolition! See calendar of events or contact
April Burris, rosemontbluff@centerpdx.org.
Community Gardens: Now looking for places

within the neighborhood to develop in partnership
with the City and local businesses. Contact
Sean Besso, landuse@centerpdx.org.
Public Art and Murals: Grant funding is available;
beginning to consider sites and content ideas.
Contact chair@centerpdx.org.
Friends of Trees Planting and Preservation:
Volunteers needed during March 21 planting.
Contact Robert Jordan, fot@centerpdx.org or
(503) 234-6592.
Neighborhood Clean-Up: Volunteers needed
before and during our annual event May 16.
Contact Sean Besso, landuse@centerpdx.org.
Neighborhood Transportation & Safety Work
Groups
SEP Work Group: Thanks for all the work on this
project... it is underway! For updates on this joint
effort with Portland Providence Medical Center,
contact chair@centerpdx.org.
Eastside MAX Station Review: Working with
the City to improve access and use of 60th
Avenue Station, improving pedestrian crossings
and bikeways in our area and considering how
infill projects near the station can better fit into
the neighborhood. Contact Richard Glenn,
richard@relicsofglass.com.
Sullivan’s Gulch Bike Trail: Work with this
group to seek support and funding from public
and private organizations for development of a
long overdue bike and pedestrian path along
Sullivan’s Gulch. Contact Robert Jordan,
robert@centerpdx.org or (503) 234-6592.

March - April 2009
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The Future of
Southeast Precinct

Photo: DyLynn Robertson

On February 11, Portland Chief of Police Rosie
Sizer and Assistant Chief Brian Martinek presented
to interested neighbors a synopsis of the Police
Bureau’s planned restructuring which will consolidate
the current five precincts into three, eliminating
the current SE Precinct headquarters at NE 47th
and Burnside. This cost-cutting move will save the
Bureau approximately 2.8% of its 2009 budget, but
by eliminating office staff will actually put 21 more
officers on the street, and will help protect many
popular ongoing programs (such as bike patrols and
women’s self defense training) from possible cuts.
Police Commissioner Dan Saltzman has directed
that the 47th and Burnside facility remain open
Time to sort through the attic, basement and
as the site of the Traffic and Tactical Operations
garage and around the yard to find that stuff you need Divisions, and that the walk-in customer office remain
to get rid of but don’t want to have to haul to the
open just as it has been. One effect of drawing new
dump. Each year NTNA organizes a spring cleanup
precinct boundaries is that the portion of North Tabor
to help clean things up and as our main fundraiser. If
Neighborhood south of Burnside will be covered by
you haven’t participated in the past, here is a quick
Central Precinct, while the rest of the neighborhood
description. We are renting dumpsters and seting up
will be covered by Northeast Precinct. But Chief Sizer
at a location in the neighborhood and you can bring
said that, in effect, precinct headquarters are places
materials to dump for a small fee (less than you would where officers answer roll call and change clothes,
pay to dispose of it at the dump and you don’t have
while operationally they are otherwise hollow shells.
to go so far!). We also have started to arrange for
No one need be concerned that closing the precinct
various recycling organizations to be present so that
headquarters will mean any degradation in officer
items that can be salvaged or recycled are kept out of response time, and with more officers on the street,
the landfill. There will be more information regarding responses may even be quicker. Because police
time, fees, organizations participating, and the type
officers respond from their patrol cars (which have
of materials to be accepted in the May North Tabor
internet-connected computers on board) rather than
News. This is a major project and we can use lots of
from central stations (such as firefighters do), the loss
hands and heads to get it organized and publicized,
of the precinct headquarters should not be noticable
and on the day of the event. If you would like more
to residents. At this point the proposal is just that, a
information or can volunteer to help with this project, proposal. Final action on the precinct consolidation
please e-mail Sean at cleanup@centerpdx.org or call
and other cost-saving moves await City Council
Candice at (503) 234-6592.
approval.
—Candice Jordan
—Robert Jordan

Annual Cleanup Coming
Saturday May 16

Celebrate Earth Day!

Celebrate all the hard work and improvements
we have made at Rosemont Bluff, North Tabor
Neighbor’s natural gem right in our own back yards!
There will be a shortened work party on Saturday,
April 25 starting at 9 am, and an Earth Day event
to follow. We need neighbors ideas! If people are
interested in helping to plan this event, would like
to help with an activity, or are just interested in
attending the event, please call or e-mail me for more
information. I will send out an e-announcement with
the details closer to the event, so please contact me
with your contact information if you are interested. If
children are interested in bringing their parents, they
are welcome to come volunteer at the work party, and
celebrate Earth Day. Please contact april@centerpdx.
org, or call (503) 231-0601.
I have seen wildlife returning to Rosemont Bluff
as we slowly restore the natural ecosystem by pulling
the invasive plants and planting native ones. I heard
and saw a family of flickers nesting in a tree trunk
last fall, and many of the native trilliums returned to
line the winding, wooded pathway leading to the top
of the bluff last summer. We will be meeting on the
4th Saturday of February and March from 9 am to
12 noon at Rosemont Bluff near 68th and Halsey. In
April, come help us celebrate Earth Day 2009! Come
enjoy nature, meet people, and help the environment.
—April Burris

Precinct Crime Report

Officer Leslie Pintarich reported to the NTNA
Board meeting at Providence on February 17. Included in her report was the fact that there has been a
recent increase in car prowls, especially in the northeast section of our neighborhood. She recommended
leaving parked cars “showroom clean”.
Even if you know that bag just has your sweaty
towel from the gym in it, a thief peering inside your
car might think there is something to make it worth
breaking in. Bicycle thefts persist citywide; record
your serial numbers on bicycles and other property
for a better chance at getting back reported stolen
property. She recommended contacting Officer Pickett
rpickett@portlandpolice.org for followup on any
grafitti issues. Officer Pintarich also indicated that the
proposed changes to drop from five to three precincts
will likely have no negative impact on neighborhood
policing.

Record Tree Planting

On March 21 you may notice a great deal of
tree-planting going on here in North Tabor. That’s
because we have had a very successful Friends of
Trees campaign this year in part because of of funds
from Providence Portland Hospital. As of this writing,
51 neighbors have ordered 97 trees and another 14
people who signed up have until March 2 to place
their orders. We might even get to the 100-tree mark
before the deadline! The deadline for registration is
now past for 2009, but Friends of Trees will be back
next year! Thanks to all who have helped with the
MAX Service Cuts Proposed
campaign. And we could always use assistance on
MAX service cuts are being proposed on all lines: planting day, especially anyone with a pick-up truck
reducing service from every 15 minutes to every 30
who could devote a few hours to moving trees from
minutes during early morning and late evening hours. the staging area to the planting sites. If you can help,
Public comment will be accepted through March
please call Robert at (503) 234-6592.
—Robert Jordan
31, 2009. In addition to the service cuts, comments
are being taken on the use of stimulus funds for painting light rail stations, lighting, and switch heaters and
pocket tracks to help MAX service continue in case
NE 58th & Glisan Crossing
one track gets blocked.
Have you noticed the change in the signal
timing at the 58th and Glisan? Is it making
Public comments can be made by e-mailing:
crossing safer for pedestrians? To make comments,
comments@trimet.org, calling the comment line at
(503) 962-5806, sending a Fax to (503) 962-6469, or contact Tom Armstrong at the Bureau of
Planning and Sustainability, at (503) 823-3527 or
sending a note to TriMet-MK2, 4012 SE 17th Ave.,
TomArmstrong@ci.portland.us.
Portland, OR 97202.
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How to build community and coincidentally..
calm traffic

passing through will treat our

streets with more respect, and
perhaps find themselves a bit
envious.

When I first moved to Portland, one of the first
places I visited was the Sunnyside Piazza in SE
Portland. It’s a project created by neighbors who
were tired of crime occurring on their streets and in
front of their homes. They didn’t feel safe, but they
didn’t want to live in a security state either. So they
organized themselves and brainstormed solutions.
They knew that the more good-intentioned people
walking the streets, the safer the streets would be
for everyone. One solution they tried, and by many
accounts succeeded, in achieving safer streets was
to create a neighborhood center out of a previously
lifeless intersection. They built community-oriented
structures like arbors, seating areas, and bulletin
boards, painted the intersection, and located potted
plants on the edges of sidewalk near the intersection!
They get together as a neighborhood once a year to
repaint the intersection and make an event out of it.
Now, these type of intersection “repairs” are being
done throughout the City and are often associated
with the City Repair Project – an organization that
describes itself as “an ‘organized group action’ that
educates and inspires communities and individuals
to creatively transform the places where they live.”
For more info about City Repair Project, see www.
cityrepair.org/wiki.php or call (503) 235-8946.
If you haven’t already, I strongly encourage you to
visit some of the City Repair projects that have been
created by groups of neighbors in various Portland
neighborhoods over the past ten years, including the
Sunnyside Piazza at the intersection of SE Yamhill
and SE 34th Avenues.
While many of the crime problems in North Tabor
that existed perhaps ten years ago have moved away,
there’s still plenty of other reasons to creatively
transform the streets where we live. By creating more
active, interesting, and community-focused places, we
will inform passersby that this is a place where people
care about their streets, their neighbors and their
community. In the process, most drivers will slow
down, perhaps more so than with conventional traffic
calming treatments.
The first step to transforming our neighborhood
is by looking at the space you have the most control
over – your front yard. What can you do to make
it more community-oriented? For me, that was

What I learned from
my mother (and do not
want to forget)

In the corner of my mother’s kitchen sink, she
kept two curious objects. One was a shredded piece
of men’s underwear (well… ahem, an undershirt—my
father’s!) The other was a blue and white triangular
item with holes in the bottom, in which food scraps
were caught. Not that many leftovers were discarded;
just the occasional cheese rind; some miniscule bones
and, twice a day, the tea leaves. No bread crusts or
left over potato. No unfinished sandwich from a lunch
box. Nothing eatable left our house in the garbage.
And there was very little garbage.
It was not that we were poor. Not at all. But my
mother had lived through a war and through the
“Hungerwinter”, the period before the liberation, in
May, 1945. She transfered to us her food dreams from
that time: big chunks of fresh, dark crusted bread
with yellow butter and sugar. Dutch rye bread, almost
black, with very old farmer’s cheese, and fat slices of
bread with chocolate sprinkles, a Dutch favorite.
We noted the passing of time, by the appearance of
the first strawberries (always on my birthday—always
for breakfast). Also towards springtime, the first
herrings made our mouths water. My father would
bring home fried roe, which we ate on heavy whole
wheat bread, with pepper and salt, and a glass of milk.
On Saturdays, we knew that he had been to the coast,
for on our luncheon table were velvety golden eels or
pungent smoked mackerel.
We did not eat more than two eggs a week, always
on Sunday morning, from the farmer across the river,
but on Easter morning, we were allowed as many eggs
as we pleased. One Easter breakfast, I ate 12. It was a
memorable holiday. We knew that we were well into
the summer vacation, when the yard was filled with
family and neighbors, and my mother, scarf wrapped
around her head, fried 100 flounders.
We never counted calories, nor did we testify to
Volunteers
painting
the
intersection
at each other about the specific benifits of the food on
SE 34th and Yamhill: “Sunnyside Piazza” .
our table. But I remember the sniffs and smacks and
the sense of shared enjoyment and looking forward
the fall by developing a series of compost piles that
to a vegetable we had not had since last June, a year
in turn produce rich garden soil for community use?
ago. There was always the reappearence of a food to
Do you live at an intersection where drivers speed
celebrate. After dinner, when the dishes were drying
through without regard for the place you call home?
in the dishrack,one of us put out the coffee cups,
Visit Sunnyside Piazza and think about that and other while the other would dry the counter with… you
ways you can make it feel more inviting and instill
guessed it: my father’s undershirt!
a sense of respect from passersby, who will peer out
—Monique Mos
their car windows in awe at the beauty you’ve created.
Don’t let institutionalized expectations of white
picket fences, grassy green lawns, and stop signs
keep you from being a part of a community that’s
both challenging and rewarding. Challenge yourself
to think outside of stagnant expectations and reap
We clasp the hands of those that go before us,
the rewards of finding commonalities with people
you thought were so different from yourself! All the
while, I think you’ll find drivers passing through will
And the hands of those who come after us.
treat our streets with more respect, and perhaps find
themselves a bit envious, wondering how they can
We enter the little circle of each other’s arms
transform their own neighborhoods.

Photo: Joel Catchlove

Photo: Joe Recker

tearing out my lawn and replacing it with a rain
garden. It’s not much to write home about now, but
neighbors have said how excited they are to watch
the transformation unfold. In the first weeks of the
transformation, as I toiled in the dirt, I met passing
neighbors walking their dogs, leisurely taking a
stroll, or walking to the grocery store or MAX stop.
In addition to the immeasurable benefits of personal
interaction with them, I also created a more visually
interesting streetscape that, when fully planted, will
change with the seasons and produce blueberries
for passing neighbors, habitat for birds and other
creatures, and sustainably manage stormwater runoff.
This summer I plan on placing a picnic table over the
Author’s front yard in its early transformation
driveway to enjoy BBQs to stay engaged with my
phase
neighbors and the street I live on while enjoying the
In an article several months ago, I wrote about
warm evening sun. What can you do with your front
the benefits of traffic calming and how we can use
yard to engage your neighbors in a more positive way
our proximity to transit, schools and bike boulevards
on a daily or weekly basis?
as a way to get traffic calming improvements in our
If you don’t have a yard to work with or have
neighborhood. Now I’d like to write a bit about things already transformed front yard to community-oriented
we can do as individuals and as neighbors make our
space, consider banding together with your neighbors
neighborhood more interesting and inviting, build
to transform the public space on your block. Think
community, and coincidentally.. calm traffic.
about it, but think differently. Do you live on a block
with an unused alley or parking strip? How about
planting fruit trees, berry bushes, or converting it to
garden space with your neighbors? Or maybe finding
I think you’ll find drivers
a place for all those leaves from the street trees in

March - April 2009

—Joe Recker

And the larger circle of lovers,
Whose hands are joined in a dance,
And the larger circle of all creatures,
Passing in and out of life,
Who move also in a dance,
To a music so subtle and vast that no ear hears it

Except in fragments.
— Wendell Berry

March - April 2009
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North Tabor Winter Tree Walk

As we look forward to a record tree planting with
Friends of Trees in March, here is an appreciation of
the trees we have now. The trees change all year long,
providing continual interest: silhouettes, buds and last
year’s fruits in winter; flowering and leafing out in
spring; fruit, nuts and colorful leaves in the fall. This
tree walk includes about 40 trees, mostly deciduous,
because those are the ones I can identify. There are
many evergreens as well. Most of the trees are in the
parking strip. Yard trees are identified with location.
There is a question mark beside any tree I’m not sure
of.
Start at the bus stop at NE 58th and Burnside.
Across the street in back of 5744 E Burnside:
Chinese Chestnut, Castanea mollisima: Large, old
tree with a double trunk, on the east side of the
carpentry shop. Forms long catkins in the spring and
nuts in the fall.

233 NE 58th, corner of NE 58th and Everett Street:
Himalayan Birch, Betula jacquemontii: Has pure
white bark that peels, so it’s interesting even in winter.
Turn left on NE Everett.
303 NE 58th, back yard, alongside NE Everett:
Douglas Fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii: This is our state

One generation plants the trees;
another gets the shade.
Chinese Proverb

Photos: Cathy Riddell

tree. Douglas Fir can be recognized from its cones,
which have a small tail-like projection coming from
under each scale.
5630-5634 NE Everett: Various coniferous trees and
bushes fill up this apartment building’s yard - pines,
spruces and firs.
307 NE 56th, side yard, corner of 56th and Everett:
Redbud, Cercis canadensis: Early spring blooms
growing directly on the branches. They are usually
purple, but this is a white-flowering variety.
235 NE 56th, south side of Everett:
Black Gum, Nyssa sylvatica: Stunning, red leaves in
the fall. Recently planted.
Turn right on NE 55th.
5423 NE Everett, on the west side of 55th:
Maples, Acer: This unusually upright variety has been
developed for an urban environment.
Turn left on NE Flanders.
Continuing north on NE 58th, 24-112 NE 58th Ave: 5243 NE Flanders:
Red Maple, Acer rubrum, “Red Sunset”: Young tree
Birch, Betula (nigra?): These seven trees have been
has small, yellow flowers early in spring, red fall
pruned heavily to keep them off the electric line.
leaves, “helicopter” fruits
There are large burls on the white and grey trunks.
Turn right on NE 52nd.
Catkins come early in the spring before the leaves.
Corner of 52nd and Flanders:
The fruit is a ½” cone that remains over winter.
Red Cedar, Thuja plicata: An Oregon native, with
reddish, vertically grooved bark and small, awlshaped leaves pressed close to the branchlets.

132 NE 58th, by the front porch:
Curly Willow, Salix matsudana, variety tortuosa:
Curly stems. This tree roots easily from the young
branches and spent its first years in a pot.
132 NE 58th, parking strip:
Dogwood (2), Cornus florida: Has pink and white
flowers in early spring. The distinctive flower buds
are slightly flattened balls, two per node, arranged like
a candelabra.
Turn right on NE Davis.
5843 to 5915 NE Davis:
Golden Raindrop Crabapples (8), Malus: This small
tree is suitable for narrow parking strips. They were
planted in 2005 and 2007. They flower in early spring
and the small fruits are golden in the fall.
5843 NE Davis, next to house:
Eucalyptus, Eucalyptus: Has round, whitish evergreen
leaves. This tree is still young and the leaf shape may
change with age.
Return to NE 58th.
204 NE 58th:
Tom Thumb Ash, Fraxinus (2): Are very slow
growing, making them ideal for growing under utility
lines or in small spaces. These trees have compound
leaves and are related to maples.
221 NE 58th:
Flowering Cherry, Prunus serrulata: The limbs on
this older tree were cut in a spiral pattern.
214 NE 58th:
Flowering Plum, Prunus cerasifera: These have
pinkish spring flowers, followed by purple leaves.

417 NE 52nd:
Redwood, Sequoiadendron gigantea: A fairly young
tree with hallmark red, shaggy bark and awl-like,
grayish leaves.

Return to NE Flanders.
5135 NE Flanders, by driveway:
Shining Sumac, Rhus copalina: Red berries in upright
bunches persist through the winter. This single bush
is capable of spreading by underground stems to large
areas.
5104 NE Flanders:
Sweet Gum, Liquidamber styraciflua: This is a
Heritage Tree, distinctive for its size and age. The

sidewalk has been contoured to accommodate
the roots. Sweet gum has star-shaped leaves and
decorative, spiky, round fruits.
5115 NE Flanders:
Locust, Robinia pseudoacacia, variety tortuosa: This
young tree has brown, curly stems, thorns, flowers
like sweet peas and pod-like fruits.
5005 NE Flanders:
English walnut, Juglans regia: Many of these old
trees can be sighted around North Tabor. They leaf
out late in the spring and retain their leaves until
November.

4928 NE Flanders, in the front yard:
Flowering cherry, Prunus serrulata: You can still see
sections of smooth, reddish bark with horizontal lines
on the mature trunk.
Turn left on NE 49th, then left on NE Everett.
4945 NE Everett:
Harlequin Glorybower, Clerodendron trichotomum:
Popular in recent years and suited to small spaces,
these flower in late summer with maroon, turquoise
and white star-like flowers.
5027 NE Everett:
Golden Raintree, Koelreuteria paniculata: Showy
yellow flowers and thin-skinned pods that last through
the winter.
Return to the corner of NE 50th and Everett.
School playground along 50th:
Tulip Trees (5), Liriodendron tulipifera: These older
trees have a strong trunk with small branches. In the
spring they have green and yellow flowers shaped like
tulips.
Front of school, across from 128 NE 50th:
Crabapples (11), Malus.
58 NE 50th, front yard :
Empress Tree (?), Paulownia tomentosa: Blooming in
late spring with bunches of large white flowers, it has
large leaves with fuzzy undersides and seed pods that
persist through winter.
36 NE 50th, front yard :
Dogwood, Cornus florida: Older than most in the
neighborhood
Turn left on East Burnside.
5015 NE Burnside:
Cedar of Lebanon (4), Cedrus libani: Old trees with
octopus branches. The needles are in groups.
Cross to the south side of Burnside.
5120 NE Burnside, east side of apartments
Lombardy Poplar (5), Populus nigra variety italica:
These stately trees all originated from a single Italian
tree.
NE 55th and Burnside, north side of QFC
Flowering Pear (5), Pyrus: White, cherry-like flowers
in the early spring before they leaf out. Many vertical
stems stem from the main horizontal branches.
Cross to the north side of Burnside.
3 NE 58th, side yard on Burnside:
Indian Cigar Tree, Catalpa speciosa: Long, slender
pods; large, fuzzy leaves; and lavender flowers
3 NE 58th, corner of 58th and Burnside
Sycamore, Platanus: Smooth, peeling bark on
younger branches has patches of grey and yellow.
End of walk.
—Diane Wells
Dula Baker and Robert and Candice Jordan gave
this walk a trial run and discussed how great it
would be to post Diane’s project on our website so
that neighbors could add to it. Anyone interested in
helping, please call (503) 234-6592.
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Gardening Groove 101

Every year, between November and February, I
make plans (big, really big plans) for my vegetable
and herb gardens (ten raised beds, multi-tasking
flower beds, a few containers, and oh, go ahead, get
a few hanging baskets together too, for example).
And, while my ideas are grandiose and my plans
are perfectly intimidating and expensive, I’m in the
“garden groove” so I keep on planning and dreaming.
Then March rolls around and the reality of my
budget (both time and money) brings my groove
down more than a couple of notches, so far that I
often want to give up. My thinking sounds like, “if
I can’t have it all, it just isn’t worth the effort.” But,
then plants from last year’s garden begin to poke
through, crocus first, garlic that was planted two
seasons ago and never harvested, potatoes that were
buried and forgotten after the winter blast, etc., and
my groove is back on!
The cost of native plants usually seems out of my
range most of the time, but because they do provide a
beautiful, hardy, drought resistant, low maintenance
landscape that benefits the environment, I’ve made
a commitment to get my hands on a couple of plants
each year. I’ve done this by saving (you can buy
several small pots for the cost of a good bottle of
wine) and by trading with neighbors. In the long run,
these plants can save time and money by eliminating
or significantly reducing the need for fertilizers,
pesticides, water, and lawn maintenance equipment.
Last Spring, North Tabor Neighborhood
Association and the Friends of Rosemont Bluff cohosted a Naturescaping workshop (see announcement
of upcoming workshops on this page). It was a lovely
Saturday, learning about Oregon’s native plants and
how to care for them, touring a local garden and
sharing the “groove” with like-minded enthusiasts.
We were definitely not all green-thumbed, but we
shared a common delight in growing and cultivating.
Working and learning with others was a treat. Last
Spring, several North Tabor neighbors thought it
would be fun to create a local gardening group that
would travel from member garden to member garden
helping with chores, or assisting our elders with their
garden maintenance. The name “S.L.U.G.S.” or “The
Social Lazy Urban Gardeners Society” was even
suggested!
Of course, you do benefit your neighborhood’s
environment and your own small patch of the planet
(or patio or window sill) by creating any type of
garden that gets your own groove on, cottage flowers,
rock/succulents/cacti, veggies, etc. And, if you keep
in mind something that one of our neighbors often
Believe it or not, spring is coming and here are two reminds me of, “it’s progress, not perfection” that
workshops to help get you geared up for gardening
counts, your motivation won’t be diminished to the
season. Naturescaping and Rain garden workshops
point where you give up, and your garden will revel
highlight how we can all help reduce stormwater
in your groove. If you want to share your groove
runoff, create wildlife habitat and contribute to
with others in our own neighborhood, be sure to join
healthy streams. The workshops are sponsored by
our Google group discussion forum at www.groups.
the East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation
google.com/group/ntnaneighborhoodforum or call
District. Register soon; spaces fill up fast!
(503) 236-0180.
Submitted by a neighbor who enjoys checking out
Naturescaping Basics:
all your gardens when I walk around our ‘hood. See
Sunday, April 19, 2009, 1-5pm
you out there!
Southeast Uplift., 3534 SE Main Street, Portland, OR
—DyLynn Robertson
97214
Rain Gardens 101:
Saturday, May 16, 2009, 9am-1pm
Portland Nursery, 9000 SE Division, Portland, OR
97266

Photos: Robert Jordan

Do you have
any idea how much
rainwater falls on your
roof each year? If you
have a typical house
with a footprint of
about 30x30 feet, here
in Portland it comes to
over 20,000 gallons of
water (most of that in
the winter, of course).
And virtually all of it
is wasted as run-off,
contributing to erosion
and flooding. If only there were a way to save some
of that water for spring gardening! Well, there is.
You can divert some of that water into rain barrels.
More and more of us are realizing that with a little
effort and at low cost, our downspouts can be used
to fill rain barrels, with overflow directed where we
want it during the winter. (Some people even use the
rainwater to flush their toilets!) For $10 apiece you
can buy used 55 gallon food-grade plastic barrels
(blue or white) from Yoshida Foods, at 8440 NE
Alderwood Drive near
the airport. (Tip: avoid
barrels that have had
liquid smoke in them!).
Call ahead and talk to
the warehouse people
to make sure that
empties are available,
(503) 284-1114, and
for directions to the
loading area. Of
course, nicer looking
(and more expensive)
oak whiskey barrels
work too. Everything you ever wanted to know
about making and installing your own rain barrel
can be found on the City of Portland website
at: www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.
cfm?id=182095.
Join us at the April 25th Earth Day Event at
Rosemont Bluff for a demonstration of how to make
a rain barrel. One lucky participant will win the rain
barrel that will be made.
—Robert Jordan

Naturescaping and Rain
Garden Workshops

For more info and to register, contact:
Katie Meckes, East Multnomah Soil and Water
Conservation District Outreach, (503) 935-5368, or
register for workshops online at www.emswcd.org.

“In the spring, at the end of the day,
you should smell like dirt.”
—Margaret Atwood

Photo: Darin Barry

Harvesting the Rain

Mount Tabor’s Adult
Soapbox Derby: Rolling
Mardi Gras

Having lived all over this nation of ours, I chose
to make Portland my home last summer because, over
everything else this great city has going for it, the
wonderfully weird people and their culture won me
over. Portland’s underground mantra, “Keep Portland
Weird”, seems to be the rule of the land as epitomized
by many local events, including the Portland Adult
Soapbox Derby held on Mount Tabor each summer.
For those not in the know, the Adult Soapbox
Derby is a competition pitting fully grown men and
women against one another in their home-made,
non-engine powered vehicles in a fast paced race
down Mount Tabor. The rules are: the vehicle cannot
exceed $300 in total cost; the vehicle must have a
brake, and have a minimum of 3 wheels touching the
ground. The vehicles can be made of any materials
you choose: wood, cement, steel, recycled records,
recycled parts, whatever ones imagination comes up
with. With the limitations imposed on vehicles, it’s
easy to see why creativity and careful engineering are

The first entry I saw racing by
was a giant banana split with
the driver dressed as a pile of
ice cream.

vital components to this competition.
I attended last year’s event. A ton of race fans and
a lot of Portlanders lined the course. Whatever their
level of soapbox fandom might have been, it was
my observation that everyone was having a really
great time. The first entry I saw racing by was a giant
banana split with the driver dressed as a pile of ice
cream. It was days after I had moved here. My best
friend who moved with me and I agreed that Portland
was definitely the perfect place for us to call home at
that very moment. We were home.
We also saw racing bath tubs, a rolling putting
green, a log like ride, and some seriously well built
cars engineered for speed.
Clearly, a lot of thought and planning went into
these vehicles, themes and costumes. That is why it’s
not too early to start planning and working on one’s
entry should one choose to participate in this year’s
event. Your competition will be fierce! Scavenging
for the parts you need, building and testing your entry
might just take months.
If you’re not planning on building and racing your
own soapbox vehicle for this year’s event, I want to
put the word out to my neighbors that I am and I am
seeking those who might be interested in joining me
in engineering and building a vehicle sponsored by
our local neighborhood coffee shop, Mountain Village
Coffee and Tea House, in the not to distant future.
E-mail me at DarinBarry@RocketMail.com if you
would like to be a part of Team Espresso.
For a full list of rules and more information on the
Portland Adult Soapbox Derby, be watching www.
soapboxracer.com.
August is a ways off, but I would definitely pencil
this event into your calendar even if you are not a
“sports fan”. Just come on out for the atmosphere,
food, music, and spectacle of it all. Portland Adult
Soapbox Derby is just one of our local events that
make me proud to be a weird Portlander.
—Darin Barry
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Interview: North
Tabor Through
Younger Eyes

Noah Litwer, 16, has lived in the neighborhood for
the past four years, dividing his time between North
Tabor and the west hills. He is a student at Lincoln
High School.

Mapping East Portland’s Past With a 1901 Plat Map

descriptions in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho are
measured from this east-west “base line” (thus, Base
Line Road) and the north-south Willamette Meridian,
which is just west of downtown.
The Multnomah County Library has copies of
Portland City Directories going back into the late
1800s, and with a little effort you can see who used
to live in your house, or what business used to exist
here. As an example, Biddy’s started out in 1907 as
Squire’s Grocery and Meats and stayed that way until
1937. Vacant for a few years after that, it became
Williamson’s Tavern in 1941, and we can safely
assume it has been a tavern ever since. Want to learn
more? Check out the Architectural Heritage Center’s
website (www.visitahc.org) for classes on house and
neighborhood history research and a wide variety of
other topics relating to older buildings.
—Robert Jordan

Report From the Outreach Committee

There are exciting ways each of you can become
involved in opportunities for outreach in this
community! Read on to learn more about what your
neighborhood outreach committee is doing and how it
pertains to the City’s Community Connect goals!
The three goals from Community Connect were
to: 1) Increase the number and diversity of people
involved in their communities; 2) Strengthen
community capacity; and 3) Increase community
impact on public decisions.
A world-class system of community involvement
is only effective to the extent that City leaders are
responsive to the community’s input. The third goal
increases the community’s ability to have an impact
on local government policies and decisions. This info
can be found online at: www.portlandonline.com/oni/.
Community Connect’s recommendations were
shaped by the recognition that an inclusive system of
community involvement is essential for a healthy city,
and a functioning democracy. “We want to increase
participation by all members of our community,
including those groups who are currently underrepresented in Portland’s civic life,” says Cece
Hughley Noel, Community Connect’s Chair, and
SE Uplift Neighborhood Coalition’s past chair.
“Our recommendations build on the strengths of the
existing neighborhood system while broadening the
system to more fully involve the full diversity of our
community.”
The Outreach committee’s goal was to increase the
diversity of people involved in our community. North
Tabor Neighborhood Association’s Connections/
Outreach Committee met to discuss how to reach out
to neighbors that might want to fill vacancies coming
up on the neighborhood association board, and to talk
about neighborhood outreach strategies that could
help reach out to our neighbors to include everyone’s
ideas in our neighborhood decisions.

One idea is to be open to, learn about, and
respect diversity of opinions, leadership, and
communication styles of others. Another idea would
be to hold Walk and Talks in alternating quadrants
of our neighborhood, each attended by 1 or 2
board members, so that we will really be aware of
all the issues important to people who live in our
neighborhood. These would be similar to the Walk
and Talk that was led by Tom Armstrong last summer
to explore the area around our MAX station, and how
we could make an area within a 20 minute walk of the
station more inviting.
If you are interested in becoming involved in
opportunities for outreach in this community please
e-mail outreach@centerpdx.org.
—April Burris

Do you have any friends in the neighborhood?
Yes, Andy across the street is a good friend of mine.
Most of my friends live on the west side.
So what do people your age do for fun in North
Tabor?
Most of the time Andy and I either go for a walk or go
to lunch somewhere or go to each other’s house and
play video games. I like to go to Mt. Tabor, there’s a
lot you can do there.
Have you ever felt unsafe here?
No, not really. I’ve never noticed any kind of gang
activity or anything like that.
You also spend a lot of time in the west hills.
How does North Tabor compare with that
neighborhood?
North Tabor is a lot better for a couple reasons.
Everything’s a lot more accessible. There are multiple
parks here that are within walking distance. I think
biking is the best way to get around the east side.
What’s one improvement you’d like to see in North
Tabor?
That’s an interesting question. I think it would be cool
for people to know their neighbors more. What do you
think?
—Interview by Gabe Frayne

Can You be a Voice For
Change?

Voice for Change is a group that meets the 2nd
Saturday of every month at the Center Commons
Apartments. It addresses different issues faced by
President Obama and his Cabinet. One month the
topic could be Healthcare Reform, the next month
Ethics or Education. All information gathered and
presented at the meetings is recorded and forwarded
on to the Obama Administration Community Focus
Groups. The Voice for Change Focus Group is open.
People who would like join can call Dave and Tere
at (503) 960-7337. It is grass roots groups such as
this one that help President Obama understand what
the priorities are for the “average” American. It is a
way for both President Obama and his administration
to set priorities and also to share information with
all Americans at a very local level. Anyone can start
a focus group. Information is available at www.
MyBarackObama.com.
—Shirley Nacoste

Photo: Cathy Riddell

When this map was made in 1901, our
neighborhood still lay outside the city limits. We
weren’t annexed until June 4, 1906. Since most of the
houses in North Tabor were built after that, the area
was still mostly farmland. But as you can see from
the map, that hadn’t stopped landowners from platting
it all out for sale. Ever wonder why streets make
strange little jogs sometimes (like at the intersection
of NE 55th and Everett)? Look at the map. The street
now called NE 55th and then called Division Avenue
(confusing!) was the boundary between the plats for
the Capitan and Center Additions. The developers
made no special attempt to have the streets line up.
The route of the railroad tracks is obvious, as is
Glisan Street (then called Villa Avenue). Northeast
60th was called Mt. Tabor Avenue, and there was no
Burnside Street at all. Base Line Road (now SE Stark
Street) crosses the bottom of the map. All property

What was your first impression of North Tabor
when you moved here?
When I moved here it was a lot more bland than it is
now. It didn’t stand out as much as it does now. I think
there have been a lot of changes in the neighborhood.
I think it would be really cool if people started
planting more gardens and stuff.
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site with an emphasis on providing high quality food
and beverage items sourced from local producers.
Luke hopes that UFO Pizza will become a North
Tabor neighborhood hangout for families and friends
to enjoy a meal out without breaking the piggy
bank. Games and TV are available for patrons.
Private parties, catering and takeout services are
also available. Keep your eyes open for a Grand
Reopening sometime in the near future. Great prices,
great food, great service. Stop by 6024 NE Glisan
and check out UFO Pizza for yourself.
—Candice Jordan

6024 NE Glisan
Tuesday-Sunday, noon-9pm
(503) 234-0980

Photo: Candice Jordan

Mac’s Deli

As you can see, Luke Bates is pretty pleased
with himself. A review of inspection reports on the
Multnomah County Health Department website
shows that out of 136 establishments that come up
when searching for pizza, only 32 have received
100 point scores and UFO pizza is one of only 3
that have received 100 points on two consecutive
inspections in the past 12 months. Luke reopened
UFO Pizza as the new owner a little more than
a year ago after deciding he wanted to leave the
sales and advertising field and find a way to make a
living by providing something needed for the North
Tabor neighborhood, his home for the past six years.
Keeping the former UFO theme, Luke has expended
a great deal of effort in a makeover which has
included the recent installation of new booth seating,
a new pizza oven and other equipment with an eye
to adding additional menu items soon to satisfy the
food cravings of North Tabor residents and visitors.
Foremost in Luke’s business plan is providing
superior pizza at fair prices in a clean and friendly
environment. Luke makes his dough and sauces on

5663 NE Glisan
Weekdays, 7am-5pm; Saturdays, 9am-5pm
Phone: (503) 234-0980 / FAX: (503) 235-8039
Looking for a
great sandwich? Hop
on over to Mac’s Deli
at 5663 NE Glisan.
A great place to grab
a sandwich, snack,
box lunch or beverage
on your way to or
from the Max station.
Mac’s is an easy walk
or bike ride for most
neighbors and there
is also parking in the
side lot and along the street.
Mac’s Deli celebrated its second anniversary
this past January. I asked Adrian McBroom, the
owner, why he chose Mac’s for the name of the deli.
He answered that it’s a tribute to his father who
passed away shortly before Mac’s Deli was opened.
Adrian’s dad had spent a part of nearly every day in
his favorite local deli.
Mac’s Deli provides employment for five
workers, including a few college students living
in North Tabor. The deli uses fresh ingredients in
its salads and sandwiches. Breads used on their

sandwiches come from
Portland French Bakery.
Besides food served at
the deli and takeout,
Mac’s does a lot of
catering for Providence,
other local businesses
and for private parties
and events. Catering
services include
sandwiches, salads,
desserts, fruit trays,
meat and cheese trays,
and box lunches. Orders
can be phoned or faxed in for pickup.
Menu fare includes hot and cold subs, paninis,
bagels, classic American sandwiches, gyros,
breakfast sandwiches, seafood and vegetarian
sandwiches, salads, soups, chili, baked goods and a
variety of fountain, bottled and canned beverages,
including several varieties of bottled beers.
Mac’s Deli is open for breakfast (bagels,
breakfast sandwiches, and baked goods only), lunch,
and dinner 7 am to 5 pm weekdays and 9am to 5pm
on Saturdays. Spring and summer hours may be
extended when the weather improves. Inside and
outside seating is available. Stop in soon and check
out what Mac’s Deli has to offer!
—Candice Jordan

Photos: Robert Jordan

UFO Pizza

New on Glisan

We have a barbershop opening in April next to
Mac’s Deli in the space previously occupied by
Moss Acupunture. If you are walking by, give a
welcome to Dan Snow who is opening Barber Dan’s
at 5667 NE Glisan.
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did,
but people will never forget how you made them feel.”
Maya Angelou

